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Food

DINE

By MARINA KAY

The world offers no shortage of strange foods to entice 
the palates of adventurous travelers. If you can’t stomach 
sea slugs, there’s always Spam and Vegemite! Feeling 
brave? Let’s go—armchair travelers included— on a 
whirlwind tour of exotic edibles found across the globe.

Durian in South-EaSt aSia
Durian might be the most well known weird food. 

Found in tropical climates—Indonesia, Singapore, 
Malaysia, and Thailand—this football-size spiky fruit 
grows on super-tall trees, up to 130-feet high, and has 
a distinctive smell that’s been likened to Camembert 
cheese. Food writer Richard Sterling described its 
powerful odour as “turpentine and onions, garnished 
with a gym sock”. So potent is the scent that the famous 
fruit is banned in public areas, hotels, and on mass 
transit, and in some places, carries a fine of up to $1000.  
How does it taste? Heavenly, apparently! Eaten raw, the 
fruit’s custardy texture is sweet, sometimes also bitter, 
depending on the cultivar and its ripeness. Trying durian-
flavored ice cream, candies, pancakes, and pastries 
might be the best way to ease your way into trying the 
real thing. Sold at markets, whole or sliced, it’s available 
from June to August.

BugS in China
One of the best episodes of Bizarre Foods with 

Andrew Zimmern was filmed in Chengdu, China, where 
the intrepid host toured Wang Fu Jing, a market near 
the Forbidden City whose street stalls offer a bounty of 
unusual foods. Grasshoppers are plentiful and cheap, 
he tells us, and cicadas are griddled to perfection; sea 
horses are skewered, salted, and cooked ‘til crunchy. 
Here you will also find the foie gras of the sea—aka raw 
sea urchin, eel, and dumplings filled with broth.

SEa SlugS in Samoa
Another great Bizarre Foods episode transported us 

to Samoa, home to the delicacy called “sea” (pronounced 
se-ya). Sold at a local food market in the capital city of 
Apia, it is basically a Coke bottle filled with seawater and 
the innards of a sea slug. The mixture appears slimy, 
chewy, fibrous, and salty—you will only really know when 
you try it for yourself. On the other end of the spectrum, 
a breakfast dish that some Samoans take to is Supo Esi, a 
hot soup made of papaya, tapioca, and coconut milk.

Spam in hawaii
Hawaii’s most marked food quirk is its obsession with 

Spam, a canned meat that tastes of salty ham with the 
texture of mortadella. Consumed in abundance by GIs 
during World War II, it eventually became a staple of 
Hawaiian food culture and is still very popular. Spam 
musubi – a slice of fried Spam layered on a mound of 
rice – is a readily available at 7-Eleven and ABC Stores 
around the islands. In Maui, you can stop by Da Kitchen 
Express in Kihei’s Rainbow Mall (dakitchen.com) for their 
version of Spam sandwiched between rice and wrapped 
in seaweed. On Oahu, Sunny Days (sunnydays-hanafru.
com), a breakfast café located between Diamond Head 
and Waikiki, offers a vegan version made with brown rice 
and tofu.
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alligator in louiSiana
Alligator pie, crawfish strudel, grilled chicken 

liver with pepper jelly—these traditional 
Louisianan dishes can be tried at once during 
The New Orleans Jazz Festival (25 April – May 
5, 2019), whose food areas pack stalls run 
by restaurants from across the state. Seek 
out Prejean’s Restaurant for pheasant, quail, 
and andouille (sausage) gumbo; The Praline 
Connection for those chicken livers; Wally 
Taillon for jambalaya; J & M Seafood for freshly 
shucked oysters on the half shell; and Cajun 
Nights Catering, where you might try fried green 
tomatoes, crabmeat stuffed shrimp, and that 
alligator pie. For a complete list of offerings, visit 
nojazzfest.com.

auStralian BuSh tuCkEr
On episode eight of A Cook’s Tour, “Mad 

Tony, The Food Warrior”, the late chef and TV 
presenter Anthony Bourdain gave us a glimpse 
into what one might expect of not only Vegemite, 
but also native Australian bush bucker. “For 
50,000 years, the Aboriginal people have lived off 
the land in the Australian outback,” he narrates. 
“They survived off their knowledge of edible 

plants and habits of animals—where to find them, 
what was safe to eat, what was not.” Invited to 
an afternoon cookout, Tony joins a trio of bush 
tucker experts in the preparation of a meal: 
grilled kangaroo meat marinated in bush tomato 
chutney; blanched wild greens—wild spinach 
and salt bush—tossed with wild lime, native basil, 
garlic, salt, and pepper; and for dessert, johnny 
cakes (unleavened mini wheat cakes baked 
over ashes) flavoured with roasted wattle seed 
and beer, then topped with wattle seed cream. 
Watch the episode as inspiration for touring this 
rich wilderness. Some options include Mbantua 
Lunch by RT Tours (rttoursaustralia.com.au) 
and Bush Food Experience at Ayers Rock Resort 
(ayersrockresort.com.au).

Savoury BrEakfaSt in Japan
Boiled rice, steamed okra, miso soup, broiled 

mackerel, raw cabbage salad, and chicken stir 
fried with burdock root –if these savoury dishes 
don’t whet your appetite at 9 a.m., give it time. 
The typical Japanese breakfast takes some 
getting used to, but its confluence of textures 
and tastes (especially umami) eventually wins 
over the squirmiest eaters. Daiwa Roynet Hotel 

restaurant in Hiroshima serves an excellent 
buffet. (Daiwaroynet.jp)

While in Japan, seek out the sweet stuff, too: 
Pineapple cakes, wasabi Kit Kats, and chocolate 
covered squid.

SCottiSh EggS in lonDon
The historic Harrods Food Hall in 

Knightsbridge is filled with traditional British 
delicacies that tempt to takeaway. Alongside 
pastries, beef pies, wagyu beef, caviar, and 
freshly cooked lobsters, you might spot jellied 
eels, headcheese made with beef tongue, and 
Scottish eggs—hard boiled eggs wrapped in 
sausage meat and breadcrumbs.

livE oCtopuS in SEoul
Comedian Conan O’Brien traveled to Seoul, 

Korea—where he’s regarded a rock star— for 
“Conan in Korea “episodes of his late-night show, 
Conan. At the historic Noryangjin Fish Market, 
he introduces us to seafood you have to see to 
believe. Did you know it is possible to eat a live 
octopus, whole and raw? Watch this hilarious 
episode on YouTube before visiting Noryangjin! 


